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DE Design Corp.
6399 Netherhart Road 
Mississauga, Ontario
L5T 1B8  

design features
- a continuous line of metal detailing 
  defines the edge and creates a strong 
  visual line within the space
- a sense of openness and light is 
  achieved through the use of the metal
- storage can be shaped in multiple ways 
  creating valuable space where 
  needed most 
  

components
METAL FRAME
1 1/4” square tube protects face edges 
from impact

LAMINATE
3/4” construction ensures durability in 
high impact areas. 1” thick tops provide 
visual substance. Edges are sealed with 
PVC edge banding

DRAWER SLIDES
metal drawer sides with integrated ball-
bearing rollers, positive stop and 1/2” 
laminate back and bottom

BED FRAME
2” angle iron frame on 1 1/4” square 
metal legs. Supplied with 1/2” white 
laminate platform sealed with PVC edge 
banding. Platform is supplied in two 
pieces for easy handling

HANDLES
- handle shown in brochure is GLOW in 
  chrome
- standard handle is NERO96 in chrome
- optional handles are available at 
  campusfurniture.ca | finishes

finishes    
LAMINATE
for available laminate colors see
campusfurniture.ca | finishes

METAL
- silver epoxy is standard
- optional colors are available at
  campusfurniture.ca | finishes

GeO t:  905.670.6617
tf: 800.313.3446
dedesigncorp.com



GeO

DE Design understands its responsibility as a corporate citizen to protect and 
preserve the environment. As such, we maintain strict guidelines in all aspects 
of managing our environmental impact. From how we design and build our 
products, to the materials we use in them; how we maintain our facilities and 
dispose of any hazardous materials, we take environmental responsibility 
seriously. For full details please visit dedesigncorp.com

Durability is of paramount consideration in these demanding environments. 
Each material is selected for its strength and performance. Quality core 
materials are surfaced in wear-resistant laminate and impact resilient 
edging. 1” thick surfaces and 3/4” gables provide visual and structural 
strength. Metal to metal connectors ensure added durability at all 
connection points.

This streamlined, well-defined line offers variation in desk, wardrobe and 
dresser configuration. The option of an overhead hutch on the desk helps 
to maximize the space of the student room. Mobile pedestals allow for 
flexibility, and additional storage space.

1 1/4” square steel tube defines this line of 
sophisticated student furniture. Outlining 
the profile, bringing definition and clarity 
to the styling, this detailing ensures impact 
resistance at leading edges. The uniformity 
and consistency of height creates a strong 
visual within the room.



design features    

- unique detailing highlights the interplay of
  materials
- hutches anchored to desk surface with
  metal fittings
- optional locks available for drawers
- additional hanging capacity with
  optional exterior rod
- unique vertical or horizontal wall mounted 
  shelving unit

components
LAMINATE
3/4” construction ensures durability in high 
impact areas. Edges are sealed with PVC 
edge banding

DRAWER SLIDES
metal drawer sides with integrated 
ball-bearing rollers, positive stop and 1/2” 
laminate back and bottom

BED FRAME
2” angle iron frame on 1 1/4” square metal 
legs. Supplied with 1/2” white laminate 
platform sealed with PVC edge banding. 
Platform is supplied in two pieces for easy 
handling

HANDLES
- handle shown in brochure is PELLE in
  nickel
- standard handle is NERO in chrome 
- optional handles are available at 
  campusfurniture.ca | handles

finishes
LAMINATE
for available laminate colors see 
campusfurniture.ca | finishes iON DE Design Corp.

6399 Netherhart Road 
Mississauga, Ontario
L5T 1B8  

t:  905.670.6617
tf: 800.313.3446
dedesigncorp.com



iON Capturing a light, youthful aesthetic iON is engineered for durability and longevity. The exchange of 
colors offers a custom appearance at standard production pricing. DE Design’s customer support and 
design team is always available to help with the unique creation of your product.

Materials have been selected for their strength and performance characteristics. Quality core materials 
are surfaced in wear-resistant laminate and impact resilient edging. Metal to metal connectors ensure 
added durability at all connection points and allow for many components to be replaced in the field.

DE Design understands its responsibility as a corporate citizen to protect and preserve the environment. 
As such, we maintain strict guidelines in all aspects of managing our environmental impact. From how 
we design and build our products, to the materials we use in them; how we maintain our facilities and 
dispose of any hazardous materials, we take environmental responsibility seriously. For full details please 
visit dedesigncorp.com



PiX

design features
- replacement parts are available for the majority of components for 
  installation on site
- backs of units are recessed to accommodate electrical outlets and 
  data connections
- wire management on desk surface centred at back
- modesty panel on all desks
- hutches anchored to desk surface with metal fittings
- optional locks available for drawers

components
LAMINATE
1” surfaces and 3/4” body of high density composite board ensures 
durability in high impact areas. Edges are sealed with PVC edge 
banding

DRAWER SLIDES
metal drawer sides with integrated ball-bearing rollers, positive stop
and 1/2” laminate back and bottom

METAL BED FRAME
2” angle iron frame on 1 1/4” square metal legs. Supplied with 1/2” 
white laminate platform sealed with PVC edge banding. Platform is 
supplied in two pieces for easy handling

HANDLES
- handle shown in brochure is TRISTON in brushed nickel
- standard handle is NERO in chrome (shown below)
- optional handles are available at campusfurniture.ca | handles

finishes     

LAMINATE
for available laminate colors see campusfurniture.ca | finishes

DE Design Corp.
6399 Netherhart Road 
Mississauga, Ontario
L5T 1B8  

t:  905.670.6617
tf: 800.313.3446
dedesigncorp.com



PiX

DE Design understands its responsibility as a corporate citizen to protect and preserve 
the environment. As such, we maintain strict guidelines in all aspects of managing our 
environmental impact. From how we design and build our products, to the materials we use 
in them; how we maintain our facilities and dispose of any hazardous materials, we take 
environmental responsibility seriously. For full details please visit dedesigncorp.com

Built for durability and designed to house all the items that come with life in a student 
residence. Each material is selected for its strength and performance. Quality core 
materials are surfaced in wear-resistant laminate and impact resilient edging. 1” thick 
surfaces and 3/4” gables provide visual and structural strength. Metal to metal connectors 
ensure added durability at all connection points.

PiX offers extensive furniture options to maximize a room with storage and comfort. 
Two different door styles and a multitude of color options and combinations offer 
maximum flexibility in design. Laminate beds offer concealed storage. Desks 
have multiple drawer options. Nightstands, various combinations of dressers, 
and wardrobes all work together to create a high performance space. 



Trent University Residence
Oshawa, Ontario

Height Adjustable Bed, single | Under bed Storage, single drawer, stackable
CO2 Desk Chair | CO2 Desk

beds



metal bed
single
frame, headboard, decking
      

model DG 8440 BMX
model DG 7940 BMX 

dimensions
40”             width
79”|84“     length
34”             height

construction
Metal bed frame of 2” angle iron creating the 
mattress deck. Angle iron is secured to 1.5“ square 
tube end frames with 6” vertical angle plate for 
maximum stability. Epoxy powder coated for 
durability. Base of legs are sealed with plastic end 
caps at ground level.

Headboard is of 1.5“ square metal frame. Top 
corners are fabricated with 45 degree angles 
welded and buffed for a seamless transition. 
Headboard is finished with a .75” laminate panel 
insert edged with PVC banding on all sides to 
ensure no bedbug intrusion. All connections are 
metal to metal fasteners.

Decking over metal support frame is of 0.5” white 
laminate sealed with PVC edge banding  to 
ensure no bedbug intrusion. Decking eliminates 
need for box spring and maintains longevity of 
mattress.

Fits twin mattress of 39” x 75“|80”.

finish
frame, epoxy coated
- Black
- Silver or Silver
laminate
- Standard DE Design finish options
decking
- White

standards
- Limited Life-time Warranty 

bedroom | beds

800.313.3446  |  campusfurniture.ca
 



metal bed
double
frame, headboard, decking
      

model DG 8455 BMX
model DG 7955 BMX 

dimensions
55”             width
79”|84“     length
34”             height

construction
Metal bed frame of 2” angle iron creating the 
mattress deck. Angle iron is secured to 1.5“ square 
tube end frames with 6” vertical angle plate for 
maximum stability. Epoxy powder coated for 
durability. Base of legs are sealed with plastic end 
caps at ground level.

Headboard is of 1.5“ square metal frame. Top 
corners are fabricated with 45 degree angles 
welded and buffed for a seamless transition. 
Headboard is finished with a .75” laminate panel 
insert edged with PVC banding on all sides to 
ensure no bedbug intrusion. All connections are 
metal to metal fasteners.

Decking over metal support frame is of 0.5” white 
laminate sealed with PVC edge banding  to 
ensure no bedbug intrusion. Decking eliminates 
need for box spring and maintains longevity of 
mattress.

Fits double mattress of 54” x 75“|80”.

finish
frame, epoxy coated
- Black
- Silver or Silver
laminate
- Standard DE Design finish options
decking
- White

standards
- Limited Life-time Warranty 

bedroom | beds

800.313.3446  |  campusfurniture.ca
 



height adjustable 
bed, single
frame, headboard, decking
      

model DA 8440 BMX
model DA 7940 BMX 

dimensions
57”            width
79”|84“   length
38”           height

22”           maximum
                 deck hgt

construction
Metal bed frame of 2” square tube. Metal framed 
headboard with laminate board insert. Rectangle 
tube on edge forms the side rails of the mattress 
deck with metal tubular slats to support the 
mattress platform. Epoxy powder coated for 
durability. 

Decking over metal support frame is of 1/2” white 
laminate sealed with PVC edge banding  to 
ensure no bedbug intrusion. Decking eliminates 
need for box spring and maintains longevity of 
mattress.

Bed is adjustable in increments of 3“. Maximum 
deck height of 22”

Fits twin mattress of 39” x 75“|80”.

finish
frame, epoxy coated
- Black
- Silver or SIlver
laminate
- Standard DE Design finish options
decking
- White

standards
- Limited Life-time Warranty 

bedroom | beds

800.313.3446  |  campusfurniture.ca
 



height adjustable 
bed, double
frame, headboard, decking
      

model DA 8455 BMX
model DA 7955 BMX 

dimensions
57”           width
79”|84“   length
38”           height

22”           maximum
                 deck hgt

construction
Metal bed frame of 2” square tube. Metal framed 
headboard with laminate board insert. Rectangle 
tube on edge forms the side rails of the mattress 
deck with metal tubular slats to support the 
mattress platform. Epoxy powder coated for 
durability. 

Decking over metal support frame is of 1/2” white 
laminate sealed with PVC edge banding  to 
ensure no bedbug intrusion. Decking eliminates 
need for box spring and maintains longevity of 
mattress.

Bed is adjustable in increments of 3“. Maximum 
deck height of 22”

Fits double mattress of 54” x 75“|80”.

finish
frame, epoxy coated
- Black
- Silver or SIlver
laminate
- Standard DE Design finish options
decking
- White

standards
- Limited Life-time Warranty 

bedroom | beds

800.313.3446  |  campusfurniture.ca
 



metal platform bed
single
frame, decking
      

model DP 8440 BMX
model DP 7940 BMX 

dimensions
40”             width
79”|84“     length
13”             height

construction
Metal bed frame of 2” angle iron creating the 
mattress deck. Angle iron is secured to 1.5“ square 
tube end frames with 6” vertical angle plate for 
maximum stability. Epoxy powder coated for 
durability. Base of legs are sealed with plastic end 
caps at ground level.

Decking over metal support frame is of 0.5” white 
laminate sealed with PVC edge banding  to 
ensure no bedbug intrusion. Decking eliminates 
need for box spring and maintains longevity of 
mattress.

Fits twin mattress of 39” x 75“|80”.

finish
frame, epoxy coated
- Black
- Silver or Silver
decking
- White

standards
- Limited Life-time Warranty 

bedroom | beds

800.313.3446  |  campusfurniture.ca
 



laminate bed
single, 2 drawers, flat panel
      

model DM 7841 BX2 01
model DM 8341 BX2 01 

dimensions
41”             width
78”|83“     length
26”             height

construction
1” laminate composite board construction edged 
with PVC banding on all sides to ensure no 
bedbug intrusion. All connections are metal to 
metal fasteners. 

Drawers are of laminate composite board 
constructed with rabbit joints, glued and stapled. 
Face of drawer is 1“ laminate. Each drawer is on 
4/5 casters, dependant on drawer size. Drawers 
can be placed on left or right side of the bed.

Decking over support frame is of 0.5” white 
laminate sealed with PVC edge banding  to 
ensure no bedbug intrusion. Decking eliminates 
need for box spring and maintains longevity of 
mattress.

Fits twin mattress of 39”x 75“|80”.

finish
laminate
- Standard DE Design finish options
- Two-tone option available 
     - 10% upcharge
decking
- White

handles
standard
- Handle cut-out
- Crescent, black or brushed nickel
- Nero, black or brushed nickel
option
- Recessed, black

standards
- Greenguard certified
- Limited Life-time Warranty 

bedroom | beds

800.313.3446  |  campusfurniture.ca
 



laminate bed
double, 2 drawers, flat panel
      

model DM 7856 BX2 01
model DM 8356 BX2 01 

dimensions
56”             width
78”|83“     length
26”             height

construction
1” laminate composite board construction edged 
with PVC banding on all sides to ensure no 
bedbug intrusion. All connections are metal to 
metal fasteners. 

Drawers are of laminate composite board 
constructed with rabbit joints, glued and stapled. 
Face of drawer is 1“ laminate. Each drawer is on 
4/5 casters, dependant on drawer size. Drawers 
can be placed on left or right side of the bed.

Decking over support frame is of 0.5” white 
laminate sealed with PVC edge banding  to 
ensure no bedbug intrusion. Decking eliminates 
need for box spring and maintains longevity of 
mattress.

Fits double mattress of 54”x 75“|80”.

finish
laminate
- Standard DE Design finish options
- Two-tone option available 
     - 10% upcharge
decking
- White

handles
standard
- Handle cut-out
- Crescent, black or brushed nickel
- Nero, black or brushed nickel
option
- Recessed, black

standards
- Greenguard certified
- Limited Life-time Warranty 

bedroom | beds

800.313.3446  |  campusfurniture.ca
 



laminate bed
single, 2 drawers, shaker style
      

model DM 7841 BX2 02
model DM 8341 BX2 02 

dimensions
41”             width
78”|83“     length
26”             height

construction
1” laminate composite board construction edged 
with PVC banding on all sides to ensure no 
bedbug intrusion. All connections are metal to 
metal fasteners. 

Drawers are of laminate composite board 
constructed with rabbit joints, glued and stapled. 
Face of drawer is .75“ thermo-fused material.  
Each drawer is on 4/5 casters, dependant on 
drawer size. Drawers can be placed on left or right 
side of bed.

Decking over support frame is of 0.5” white 
laminate sealed with PVC edge banding  to 
ensure no bedbug intrusion. Decking eliminates 
need for box spring and maintains longevity of 
mattress.

Fits twin mattress of 39”x 75“|80”.

finish
laminate
- Standard DE Design finish options
- Two-tone option available 
     - 10% upcharge
decking
- White

handles
standard
- Handle cut-out
- Crescent, black or brushed nickel
- Nero, black or brushed nickel
option
- Recessed, black

standards
- Greenguard certified
- Limited Life-time Warranty 

bedroom | beds

800.313.3446  |  campusfurniture.ca
 



laminate bed
double, 2 drawers, shaker style
      

model DM 7856 BX2 02
model DM 8356 BX2 02 

dimensions
56”             width
78”|83“     length
26”             height

construction
1” laminate composite board construction edged 
with PVC banding on all sides to ensure no 
bedbug intrusion. All connections are metal to 
metal fasteners. 

Drawers are of laminate composite board 
constructed with rabbit joints, glued and stapled. 
Face of drawer is .75“ thermo-fused material.  
Each drawer is on 4/5 casters, dependant on 
drawer size. Drawers can be placed on left or right 
side of bed.

Decking over support frame is of 0.5” white 
laminate sealed with PVC edge banding  to 
ensure no bedbug intrusion. Decking eliminates 
need for box spring and maintains longevity of 
mattress.

Fits double mattress of 54”x 75“|80”.

finish
laminate
- Standard DE Design finish options
- Two-tone option available 
     - 10% upcharge
decking
- White

handles
standard
- Handle cut-out
- Crescent, black or brushed nickel
- Nero, black or brushed nickel
option
- Recessed, black

standards
- Greenguard certified
- Limited Life-time Warranty 

bedroom | beds

800.313.3446  |  campusfurniture.ca
 



laminate platform
bed, single
2 drawers, flat panel
      

model DP 7841 BL2 01
model DP 8341 BL2 01 

dimensions
41”             width
78”|83“     length
13”             height

construction
1” laminate composite board construction edged 
with PVC banding on all sides to ensure no 
bedbug intrusion. All connections are metal to 
metal fasteners. 

Drawers are of laminate composite board 
constructed with rabbit joints, glued and stapled. 
Face of drawer is 1“ laminate. Each drawer is on 
4/5 casters, dependant on drawer size. Drawers 
can be placed on left or right side of the bed.

Decking over support frame is of 0.5” white 
laminate sealed with PVC edge banding  to 
ensure no bedbug intrusion. Decking eliminates 
need for box spring and maintains longevity of 
mattress.

Fits twin mattress of 39”x 75“|80”.

finish
laminate
- Standard DE Design finish options
- Two-tone option available 
     - 10% upcharge
decking
- White

handles
standard
- Handle cut-out
- Crescent, black or brushed nickel
- Nero, black or brushed nickel
option
- Recessed, black

standards
- Greenguard certified
- Limited Life-time Warranty 

bedroom | beds

800.313.3446  |  campusfurniture.ca
 



laminate bed
single
      

model DP 7841 BXB
model DP 8341 BXB 

dimensions
41”             width
78”|83“     length
26”             height

construction
1” laminate composite board construction edged 
with PVC banding on all sides to ensure no 
bedbug intrusion. All connections are metal to 
metal fasteners. 

Decking over support frame is of 0.5” white 
laminate sealed with PVC edge banding  to 
ensure no bedbug intrusion. Decking eliminates 
need for box spring and maintains longevity of 
mattress.

Fits twin mattress of 39”x 75“|80”

finish
laminate
- Standard DE Design finish options
decking
- White

standards
- Greenguard certified
- Limited Life-time Warranty 

bedroom | beds

800.313.3446  |  campusfurniture.ca
 



bunk bed
single
      

model BN 8743 BNK 

dimensions
42”          width
83“          length
72”          height

13.5”       clearance                    
                under bed

40.5”       clearance
                between  
  platforms

construction
Metal bed frame of 2” vertical tube supports. 
Platform locks in place with metal hooks. Horizontal 
bars support the 1/2“ laminate deck and support 
the mattress. All edges are sealed with PVC edge 
banding to ensure no bedbug intrusion. Decking 
eliminates need for box spring and maintains 
longevity of mattress.

Fits twin mattress of 39” x 80”. Maximum mattress 
height recommended is 8”

finish
frame
- Black
decking
- White

standards
- Limited Life-time Warranty 

bedroom | beds

800.313.3446  |  campusfurniture.ca
 



Closet Organizer, open, 3 shelves

Seneca College Residence
Newnham Campus

Toronto, Ontario

University of Toronto, Mississauga Residence
Mississauga, Ontario

storage



closet organizer 
open, 3 shelves
       

model OT 302476 OR3 

dimensions,
tower
30”             width
24”             depth
76”             height

features
Centre cabinet with one fixed shelf and two 
adjustable shelves. Two hanging compartments, 
right and left; one of fixed dimensions with two 
hanging rods, the second of varying dimensions to 
accommodate site conditions. Wall-to-wall top 
panel increases storage.

construction
.75” laminate composite board edged in match-
ing PVC banding. Chrome-plated hanging rods

     
 

finish     
laminate
- Standard DE Design finish options
hanging rods 
- Chrome

options
- Tower at 24“ width
- Custom sizes on request

standards
- Greenguard certified
- Limited Life-time Warranty

bedroom | storage

800.313.3446  |  campusfurniture.ca
 



closet organizer
open, 1 shelf, 2 drawers
      

model OT 302476 ORX 

dimensions,
tower
30”              width
24“              depth
76”              height

features
Centre cabinet with one fixed shelf and two lower 
drawers. Two hanging compartments, right and 
left; one of fixed dimensions with two hanging rods, 
the second of varying dimensions to accommo-
date site conditions. Wall-to-wall top panel 
increases storage.

construction
.75” laminate composite board edged in match-
ing PVC banding. Metal sided drawers with 
integrated ball bearing rollers, positive stop and 
0.5” laminate back and bottom. Chrome-plated 
hanging rods

finish
laminate
- Standard DE Design finish options
- Two-tone option available 
     - 10% upcharge
hanging rods
- Chrome

handles
standard
- Crescent, black or brushed nickel
- Nero, black or brushed nickel
option
- Recessed, black

options 
- Tower at 24“ width
- Custom sizes on request

standards
- Greenguard certified
- Limited Life-time Warranty 

bedroom | storage

800.313.3446  |  campusfurniture.ca
 



PiX wardrobe
single door
      

model DM 2472 WDX 

dimensions
24”              width
24“              depth
72”              height

construction
3/4” laminate composite board construction. 
Single door with 3 heavy duty hinges. One upper 
fixed shelf with 8” clearance. A hanging rod below 
shelf with 48” hanging space. 1 lower recessed 
fixed shelf with 8” clearance below. 

Recessed back panel to accommodate electrical 
outlets. 

finish
laminate
- Standard DE Design finish options
- Two-tone option available 
     - 10% upcharge
hanging rods
- Chrome

handles
standard
- Crescent, black or brushed nickel
- Nero, black or brushed nickel
option
- Recessed, black

options 
- Locks

standards
- Greenguard certified
- Limited Life-time Warranty 

bedroom | storage

800.313.3446  |  campusfurniture.ca
 



PiX 1 drawer
stackable, under bed storage
      

model DM 3024 DR1 

dimensions
30”              width
24“              depth
8.5”             height

construction
3/4” laminate composite board construction. All 
board is sealed on all sides with PVC edge 
banding to prevent the intrusion of bed bugs. 

Metal drawer sides with integrated ball bearing 
rollers and positive stop. 1/2” bottom and back. 
Adjustable levelers.

Unit is stackable with positive nesting. Base glides 
insert into top venting holes holding the two units 
securely together ensuring stability and safety.

finish
laminate
- Standard DE Design finish options
- Two-tone option available 
     - 10% upcharge

handles
standard
- Crescent, black or brushed nickel
- Nero, black or brushed nickel
option
- Recessed, black

options 
- Large diameter adjustable glide to  raise
  laminate off floor
- Post leg to raise laminate off floor (non-stackable)
- Locks

standards
- Greenguard certified
- Limited Life-time Warranty 

bedroom | storage

800.313.3446  |  campusfurniture.ca
 



PiX 2 drawer
stackable, under bed storage
      

model DM 3024 DR2 

dimensions
30”              width
24“              depth
17”              height

construction
3/4” laminate composite board construction. All 
board is sealed on all sides with PVC edge 
banding to prevent the intrusion of bed bugs. 

Metal drawer sides with integrated ball bearing 
rollers and positive stop. 1/2” bottom and back. 
Adjustable levelers.

Unit is stackable with positive nesting. Base glides 
insert into top venting holes holding the two units 
securely together ensuring stability and safety.

finish
laminate
- Standard DE Design finish options
- Two-tone option available 
     - 10% upcharge

handles
standard
- Crescent, black or brushed nickel
- Nero, black or brushed nickel
option
- Recessed, black

options 
- Large diameter adjustable glide to  raise
  laminate off floor
- Post leg to raise laminate off floor (non-stackable)
- Locks

standards
- Greenguard certified
- Limited Life-time Warranty 

bedroom | storage

800.313.3446  |  campusfurniture.ca
 



Tazza Chair | Dining Table

University of Toronto, Mississauga Residence
Mississauga, Ontario

chairs



Ari stacking chair
     

model BO 1810 CSP, four legs
model BO 1811 CSP, sled base 

dimensions
20”             width
21“             depth
33.5”          height

19.5”          seat hgt

features
A multi-purpose seating solution characterized by 
simple lines and great practicality. The shell is 
ergonomically designed, contouring to the user’s 
body offering back support and a waterfall front 
seat edge designed to alleviate pressure from the 
back of the thighs.

construction
One piece injection molded polypropylene shell 
with UV resistant colors. Seat is equipped with a 
center hole to prevent liquid stagnation. Stacking 
caps prevent scratching of the seat. 

Four leg base is of chrome-plated steel tube with 
black nylon glides. Sled base is of chrome-plated 
wire frame with clear nylon glides. Both models 
stack six chairs on the floor and ten chairs high on 
a dolly.

finish
polypropylene - standard
- Black 
- Sapphire
- Orange
- Red
polypropylene - optional
- Light-gray
- Lawn
- Toasted
- White
frame
- Chrome-plated

chairs 

800.313.3446  |  campusfurniture.ca
 



CO2 desk chair
     

model OT 222134 CHP

dimensions
21”             width
22“             depth
34”             height

250 lb. weight 
             restriction

construction
Perforated plastic back with high density foam on 
seat. Flip-up seat allows multi-chair nesting for 
storage. Dual wheel casters.

finish
frame, epoxy coated
- Titanium
upholstery
- Black
back
- Black

standards
- Greenguard certified
- Limited Life-time Warranty

chairs 

800.313.3446  |  campusfurniture.ca
 



CO2 sled base chair
     

model OT STC 865 

dimensions
20”              width
23.5“           depth
33.75”         height

construction
Perforated plastic back with high density foam on 
seat. Stacking and ganging capabilities.

250 lbs. weight restriction

finish
frame
- Chrome plated
upholstery
- Black
back
- Black

chairs

800.313.3446  |  campusfurniture.ca
 



CO2 kitchenette chair
     

model OT 192132 CHD 

dimensions
19”             width
21“             depth
32”             height

18”             seat hgt

construction
Tubular metal frame with high density foam seat 
over plywood. Upholstered in vinyl
     

250 lbs. weight restriction

finish
frame
- epoxy coated, black
upholstery
- vinyl, Black

chairs

800.313.3446  |  campusfurniture.ca
 



CO2 study chair
     

model OT 171934 CHS 

dimensions
17”              width
19“              depth
34”              height

construction
Tubular metal frame with upholstered seat

250 lbs. weight restriction

finish
frame
- epoxy coated, black
upholstery
- vinyl, Black

chairs
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dining chair
     

model OT 172133 CDW
 

dimensions
17”             width
21“             depth
33”             height

construction
Tubular metal frame with solid hardwood seat and 
back. Stained to match dark finish or natural.

250 lbs. weight restriction

finish
frame, epoxy coated
- Black 
seat and back
- Espresso
- Natural

chairs 

800.313.3446  |  campusfurniture.ca
 

espressonatural



dining bar stool
     

model OT 171944 CHW
 

dimensions
17”             width
19“             depth
44”             height

construction
Tubular metal frame with solid hardwood seat and 
back. Stained to match dark finish or natural.

250 lbs. weight restriction

finish
frame, epoxy coated
- Black 
seat and back
- Espresso
- Natural

chairs 

800.313.3446  |  campusfurniture.ca
 

espressonatural



ID chair
     

model OT 5860 CSW 

dimensions
18”              width
20“              depth
33”              height

18”              seat hgt

construction
Metal frame with tapered legs. Chrome plated 
finish. 7-ply contoured stained beech wood with 
perforated back for air circulation.

250 lbs. weight restriction

finish
frame
- Chrome plated
wood
- Natural
- Walnut brown
- Onyx

Options
- Upholstered seat pad
- Non-perforated back

chairs

800.313.3446  |  campusfurniture.ca
 

walnut brownnatural onyx



ID counter stool
     

model OT 5850 CHC 

dimensions
15.5             width
18“              depth
36”              height

construction
Metal frame with tapered legs. Chrome plated 
finish. 7-ply contoured stained beech wood with 
perforated back for air circulation.

250 lbs. weight restriction

finish
frame
- Chrome plated
wood
- Natural
- Walnut brown
- Onyx

Options
- Upholstered seat pad
- Non-perforated back

chairs

800.313.3446  |  campusfurniture.ca
 

walnut brownnatural onyx



ID bar stool
     

model OT 5840 CBS

dimensions
15.5”           width
18“              depth
42”              height

29.5”           seat hgt

construction
Metal frame with tapered legs. Chrome plated 
finish. 7-ply contoured stained beech wood with 
perforated back for air circulation.

250 lbs. weight restriction

finish
frame
- Chrome plated
wood
- Natural
- Walnut brown
- Onyx

Options
- Upholstered seat pad
- Non-perforated back

chairs

800.313.3446  |  campusfurniture.ca
 

walnut brownnatural onyx



Mindy stacking chair
     

model BO 6460 CSP, four legs
model BO 6461 CSP, sled base 

dimensions
21”             width
20.5“          depth
31.5”          height

17.75”        seat hgt

features
Contoured seat and back, gently hugs the user’s 
body. Designer polymer button on back of chairs 
functions as a handle and hanger. Both models 
stack six chairs on the floor and eight chairs high 
on a dolly 

construction
Molded textured polymer shell made of 
polypropylene. Under-seat cover is made of 
polypropylene  providing protection while 
stacking. Four leg base is of chrome-plated steel 
tube with black nylon glides. Sled base is of 
chrome-plated wire frame with clear nylon glides. 

finish
polypropylene - standard
- Snowball
- Sandy
- Road
- Horizon
polypropylene - optional
- Milky
- Sunsplash
- Peppermint
- Violet
button, standard
- Road
button, options
- Cloud
- Blue Burst
frame
- Chrome-plated

chairs 
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Net stacking chair
     

model BO 960 CSP 

dimensions
21.5”           width
20“              depth
33”              height

17.75”        seat hgt

features
A contoured, perforated polymer back which is 
reinforced by fiberglass. The perforated back 
offers proper support along with air flow for a more 
comfortable sit.

Chairs stack eight high on the floor and forty-five 
high on a dolly.

construction
Seat is made of polymer that forms to the body 
with a waterfall front seat edge design. Ganging 
hooks are built into the glides. Frame is bent 
wire-welded steel rod and chrome plated. A 
stretcher is welded across the front for increased 
use and longevity.

finish
polypropylene - standard
- Black
- Gray
polypropylene - optional (min. order - 20)
- Light Green
- Red
- Sand
- White
frame
- Chrome-plated

chairs 
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Tazza stacking chair
     

model BO 8291 CSP 

dimensions
18”              width
19.5“           depth
30”              height

17.5”           seat hgt

features
Contemporary polypropylene molded plastic chair 
that is 100% recyclable. Shell is ergonomically 
designed, contouring to the user’s body offering 
back support and a waterfall front edge design to 
alleviate pressure from the back of the thighs.

Chairs stack four high on the floor and ten high on 
a dolly.

construction
One-piece injection molded polypropylene shell. 
Stacking caps prevent scratching of the seats. 

   

finish
polypropylene - standard
- Black
- Moss
- Oyster
- Mustard
frame
- Chrome-plated
- Epoxy coated, Black

options
- Upholstered seat pad

chairs 
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Tazza bar stool
     

model BO 8297 CBS

dimensions
18”               width
19.5“            depth
39.5”            height

32.5”            seat hgt

features
Contemporary polypropylene molded plastic chair 
that is 100% recyclable. Shell is ergonomically 
designed, contouring to the user’s body offering 
back support and a waterfall front edge design to 
alleviate pressure from the back of the thighs.

Chairs stack four high on the floor and ten high on 
a dolly.

construction
One-piece injection molded polypropylene shell. 
Stacking caps prevent scratching of the seats. 

   

finish
polypropylene - standard
- Black
- Moss
- Oyster
- Mustard
frame
- Chrome-plated

options
- Upholstered seat pad

chairs 

800.313.3446  |  campusfurniture.ca
 



Study Table

University of Toronto, Mississauga Residence
Mississauga, Ontario

tables



CO2 kitchenette table
      

model B 3024 QD 

dimensions
24”             width
30“             depth
30”             height

construction
Cast metal “X” base with metal tube column. Top 
of 1” laminate composite board. Matching PVC 
edge banding. Adjustable levelers

finish
frame, epoxy coated
- Black
laminate
- Standard DE Design finish options

options
- Round top
- Custom sizes
- Contrasting edge

standards
- Greenguard certified
- Limited Life-time Warranty 

tables
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CO2 dining table
round
      

model B 24 RC 

dimensions
42”            diameter
30“            height

construction
Cast metal “X” base with metal tube column. Top 
of 1” laminate composite board. Matching PVC 
edge banding. Adjustable levelers

finish
frame, epoxy coated
- Black
laminate
- Standard DE Design finish options

options
- Square top
- Custom sizes
- Contrasting edge, Black

standards
- Greenguard certified
- Limited Life-time Warranty 

tables
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CO2 bar table
round
      

model B 2442 RD 

dimensions
24”            diameter
42“            height

construction
Cast metal “X” base with metal tube column. Top 
of 1” laminate composite board. Matching PVC 
edge banding. Adjustable levelers

finish
frame, epoxy coated
- Black
laminate
- Standard DE Design finish options

options
- Square top
- Custom sizes
- Contrasting edge, Black

standards
- Greenguard certified
- Limited Life-time Warranty 

tables
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dining table
square
      

model B 42 SD P 

dimensions
42”            width
42”            depth
30“            height

construction
Metal “X” base with metal tube column. Top of 
1.5” laminate composite board. Matching PVC 
edge banding. Adjustable levelers
     

finish
frame, epoxy coated
- Black
- Silver
laminate
- Standard DE Design finish options

options
- Round top
- Custom sizes
- Contrasting edge, Black

standards
- Greenguard certified
- Limited Life-time Warranty 

tables
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study table
square
      

model B 3630 TBS 

dimensions
36”            width
30”            depth
30“            height

construction
Metal “X” base with metal tube column. Top of 
1.5” laminate composite board. Matching PVC 
edge banding. Adjustable levelers
     

finish
frame, epoxy coated
- Black
- Silver
laminate
- Standard DE Design finish options

options
- Round top
- Custom sizes
- Contrasting edge, Black

standards
- Greenguard certified
- Limited Life-time Warranty 

tables
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training table
      

model B 4830 RC
model B 6030 RC
model B 7230 RC 

dimensions
30”                  width
48”|60”|72“ depth
30”                  height

construction
Cast iron “T” base with adjustable levelers. 1” 
laminate composite board top. Matching PVC 
edge banding.  

finish
frame, epoxy coated
- Black
laminate
- Standard DE Design finish options

options
- Custom sizes

standards
- Greenguard certified
- Limited Life-time Warranty 

tables
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post leg table
      

model T 4830 TAN
model T 6020 TAN
model T 7230 TAN 

dimensions
30”                  width
48”|60”|72“ depth
30”                  height

construction
3” diameter post legs. 1” laminate composite 
board top. Matching PVC edge banding. 

finish
frame, epoxy coated
- Black
- Silver
laminate
- Standard DE Design finish options

options
- Two legs with locking rubber wheel casters
- Custom sizes

standards
- Greenguard certified
- Limited Life-time Warranty 

tables
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flip-top tables
      

model OT 7224 TT CN
model OT 6024 TT CN
model OT 4824 TT CN 

dimensions
24”                  width
48”|60”|72“ depth
29.5”               height

construction
Flip-top training tables allow quick setup, change 
and relocation. Flip mechanism can be activated 
from either end. Top locks into position whether 
upright or horizontal. Frame features modesty 
panel and 4 locking casters. Tops are 1” thick 
laminate with PVC edge banding. 

finish
frame, epoxy coated
- Black - standard
- Titanium
laminate
- Standard DE Design finish options

options
- Mechanical connections
- Power Grommets with 2 USB ports and 2 
  electrical outlets
- Perforated metal modesty panel

tables
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privacy carrel
model SC400-3624

model SC300-3624 

dimensions
SC400-3624
36”              width
24”              depth
60”              height
 
option
48”              width

SC300-3624
36”             width
24”             depth
48“             height

option
48”             width

construction
1” tops and end gables, 3/4” back. All parts of 
laminate composite board. Matching PVC edge 
banding. Adjustable glides. 

 

  

finish
laminate
- Standard DE Design finish options

options
- Custom sizes 
- Mechanical connectors
- Power Grommet with 2 USB ports and 2
  electrical outlets

standards
- Greenguard certified
- Limited Life-time Warranty 

tables | study carrels

SC400-3624SC300-3624
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companion carrel
model SC100-4224

model SC200-4224 

dimensions
SC100-4224
42”              width
24”              depth
48”              height
 
option
48”              width

SC200-4224
42”             width
24”             depth
48“             height

option
48”             width

construction
1” tops and end gables, 3/4” back panel. All parts 
of laminate composite board. Matching  PVC 
edge banding. Acrylic upper panels supported by 
anodized aluminum posts. Adjustable levelers. 

 

  

finish
metal
- Anodized aluminum posts
- Silver post legs, epoxy coated
laminate
- Standard DE Design finish options

options
- Custom sizes 
- Mechanical connectors
- Power Grommet with 2 USB ports and 2
  electrical outlets

standards
- Greenguard certified
- Limited Life-time Warranty 

tables | study carrels

800.313.3446  |  campusfurniture.ca
 

SC200-4224
- post legs

SC100-4224
- laminate base



University of Toronto, Mississauga Residence
Mississauga, Ontario

lounge

Block three seat, two arms | Block chair, two arms
Tazza Chair | CO2 Bar Table | Post Leg Table

Trent University Residence
Oshawa, Ontario



Block, modular sofa
     

model  BO 25611 CAA, chair, two arms
           BO 25612 CLA, chair, left arm
           BO 25613 CRA, chair, right arm
 BO 25614 CXX, chair, no arms
model  BO 25621 SAA, two seat, two arms
           BO 25622 SLA, two seat, left arm
           BO 25623 SRA, two seat, right arm
 BO 25624 SXX, two seat, no arms
model  BO 25631 SAA, three seat, two arms
           BO 25632 SLA, three seat, left arm
           BO 25633 SRA, three seat, right arm
 BO 25634 SXX, three seat, no arms
 

dimensions
width     
chair, two arms   36“         width
chair, single arm  31”         width
chair, no arms  26“         width
two seat, two arms 62”         width
two seat, single arm 57“         width
two seat, no arm  52”         width
three seat, two arms 88”         width
three seat, single arm 83“         width
three seat, no arm  78”         width

construction
Modular design with clean-outs. Interior frame is 
hardwood constructed of <1” thick panels and 
joined with a combination of screws, glue and 
dowels. Padding is of high-density, high-resiliency 
CFC-free polyurethane foam. Base of square steel 
tube.

finish
metal
- Silver, epoxy coated
upholstery
- Standard DE Design fabric and vinyl options
  Request samples

standards
- Limited Life-time Warranty 

lounge | soft seating

dimensions
common
27.5“           depth
27.5”           height
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Erica modular seating
      

model BO 6321 LNG, chair
model BO 6322 2SS, two seat
model BO 6323 3SS, three seat
model BO 6325 CRN, corner unit

dimensions
common
29.5“            depth
31.5”            height

dimensions
width
chair          31.5”        width
two seat          47.25”      width
three seat         70.75”      width
corner unit         29.5”        width

construction
Modular design allows for multiple variations.

Interior frame constructed with a combination of 
hardwood and engineered wood, kiln-dried to 
ensure integrity of the frame. Critical joints are 
double doweled, stapled, glued and screwed 
together. Woven nylon webbed seat and back 
offer strength and flexibility.

All foam is of high-density, high-resiliency, CFC-free 
polyurethane foam.

4” metal cylinder legs with non-marking bottoms.

finish
metal
- Polished aluminum
upholstery
- Standard DE Deisgn fabric and vinyl options    
  Request samples

standards
- Limited Life-time Warranty

lounge | soft seating
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CO2  3 seat sofa
      

model OT 6503 SOF

dimensions
70”            width
36“            depth
33”            height

construction
Fully upholstered seat, back, and arms. Kiln-dried 
solid wood frame, double doweled, glued and 
screwed. Steel spring no-sag seat construction. 
Tapered hardwood legs 

finish
legs
- Dark wood stain
- Natural
upholstery
- Standard DE Design fabric and vinyl options
  Request samples

lounge | soft seating
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CO2  2 seat sofa
      

model OT 6502 SOF

dimensions
50”            width
36“            depth
33”            height

construction
Fully upholstered seat, back, and arms. Kiln-dried 
solid wood frame, double doweled, glued and 
screwed. Steel spring no-sag seat construction. 
Tapered hardwood legs 

finish
legs
- Dark wood stain
- Natural
upholstery
- Standard DE Design fabric and vinyl options
  Request samples

lounge | soft seating
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CO2  lounge chair
      

model OT 6500 LNG

dimensions
30”            width
36“            depth
33”            height

construction
Fully upholstered seat, back, and arms. Kiln-dried 
solid wood frame, double doweled, glued and 
screwed. Steel spring no-sag seat construction. 
Tapered hardwood legs 

finish
legs
- Dark wood stain
- Natural
upholstery
- Standard DE Design fabric and vinyl options
  Request samples

lounge | soft seating
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Soma 3 seat sofa
      

model OT 6303 BSP

dimensions
82.25”       width
31.5“         depth
32”            height

18”            seat hgt
26”            arm hgt

construction
A combination of hardwood, soft wood and 
engineered wood are kiln dried or air dried to 
ensure intergrity of the frame. All critical joints are 
double dowelled, stapled or screwed and glued 
for maximum strength. Seat and back have nylon 
webbing. Cushions are secured in place. 

finish
frame
- Brushed aluminum
upholstery
- Standard DE Design fabric and vinyl options
  Request samples

lounge | soft seating
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Soma 2 seat sofa
      

model OT 6302 BSP

dimensions
57.5”         width
31.5“         depth
32”            height

18”            seat hgt
26”            arm hgt

construction
A combination of hardwood, soft wood and 
engineered wood are kiln dried or air dried to 
ensure intergrity of the frame. All critical joints are 
double dowelled, stapled or screwed and glued 
for maximum strength. Seat and back have nylon 
webbing. Cushions are secured in place. 

finish
frame
- Brushed aluminum
upholstery
- Standard DE Design fabric and vinyl options
  Request samples

lounge | soft seating
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Soma lounge chair
      

model OT 6301 BSP

dimensions
32.75”         width
31.5“          depth
32”             height

18”             seat hgt
26”             arm hgt

construction
A combination of hardwood, soft wood and 
engineered wood are kiln dried or air dried to 
ensure intergrity of the frame. All critical joints are 
double dowelled, stapled or screwed and glued 
for maximum strength. Seat and back have nylon 
webbing. Cushions are secured in place. 

finish
frame
- Brushed aluminum
upholstery
- Standard DE Design fabric and vinyl options
  Request samples

lounge | soft seating
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Axes accent table
      

model DA 2020 ETX
model DA 3030 CFX
model DA 3614 TVS

dimensions
20”|30”|36” width
20“|30”|14“ depth
18”|18”|18” height

construction
3/4” laminate composite board. Matching PVC 
edge banding. Metal legs with adjustable levelers.

finish
legs
- Brushed aluminum
laminate
- Standard DE Design finish options

standards
- Greenguard certified
- Limited Life-time Warranty

lounge | occasional tables
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CO2 coffee table
      

model OT 482418 CFX

dimensions
48”             width
24“            depth
18”            height

construction
1.25” square metal frame with horizontal surface of 
1” laminate composite board. Matching 3mm PVC 
edge banding. Adjustable glides

finish
frame, epoxy coated
- Black
- SIlver
laminate
- Standard DE Design finish options

standards
- Greenguard certified
- Limited Life-time Warranty

lounge | occasional tables
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CO2 end table
      

model OT 242420 ETX

dimensions
24”             width
24“            depth
20”            height

construction
1.25” square metal frame with horizontal surface of 
1” laminate composite board. Matching 3mm PVC 
edge banding. Adjustable glides

finish
frame, epoxy coated
- Black
- SIlver
laminate
- Standard DE Design finish options

standards
- Greenguard certified
- Limited Life-time Warranty

lounge | occasional tables
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GeO coffee table
      

model DG 4824 CFX

dimensions
48”             width
24“            depth
18”            height

construction
1.25” square metal frame with horizontal surface of 
1” laminate composite board. Matching PVC 
edge banding. Adjustable levelers.

finish
frame, epoxy coated
- Black
- SIlver
laminate
- Standard DE Design finish options

standards
- Greenguard certified
- Limited Life-time Warranty

lounge | occasional tables
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GeO end table
      

model DG 2424 ETX

lounge | occasional tables

800.313.3446  |  campusfurniture.ca
 

dimensions
24”             width
24“            depth
20”            height

construction
1.25” square metal frame with horizontal surface of 
1” laminate composite board. Matching PVC 
edge banding. Adjustable levelers.

finish
frame, epoxy coated
- Black
- SIlver
laminate
- Standard DE Design finish options

standards
- Greenguard certified
- Limited Life-time Warranty



Regina coffee table
      

model CS 352417 CFX

dimensions
36”             width
24“            depth
17”            height

construction
1” square metal tube construction with 3/4” top of 
laminate composite board. All board is sealed on 
all sides with  PVC edge banding. Adjustable 
levelers.

finish
frame, epoxy coated
- Black
- SIlver
laminate
- Standard DE Design finish options

standards
- Greenguard certified
- Limited Life-time Warranty

lounge | occasional tables
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Regina end table
      

model CS 202020 ETX

dimensions
20”             width
20“            depth
20”            height

construction
1” square metal tube construction with 3/4” top of 
laminate composite board. All board is sealed on 
all sides with  PVC edge banding. Adjustable 
levelers.

finish
frame, epoxy coated
- Black
- SIlver
laminate
- Standard DE Design finish options

standards
- Greenguard certified
- Limited Life-time Warranty

lounge | occasional tables
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Sparta coffee table
      

model SA 4824 CFX

dimensions
48”             width
24“            depth
18”            height

construction
1.25” square metal frame with horizontal surface of 
1” laminate composite board. Matching PVC 
edge banding. Adjustable levelers.

finish
frame, epoxy coated
- Black
- SIlver
laminate
- Standard DE Design finish options

standards
- Greenguard certified
- Limited Life-time Warranty

lounge | occasional tables
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Sparta end table
      

model SA 2424 ETX

dimensions
24”             width
24“            depth
20”            height

construction
1.25” square metal frame with horizontal surface of 
1” laminate composite board. Matching PVC 
edge banding. Adjustable levelers.

finish
frame, epoxy coated
- Black
- SIlver
laminate
- Standard DE Design finish options

standards
- Greenguard certified
- Limited Life-time Warranty

lounge | occasional tables

800.313.3446  |  campusfurniture.ca
 



University of Toronto, Mississauga Residence
Mississauga, Ontario

cabinetry

Custom cabinetry

Trent University Residence
Oshawa, Ontario

Queenston Student Residence
St. Catharines, Ontario



kitchen cabinets 
+ open storage uppers

client
Seneca College 
Residence,
Newnham Campus

Toronto, Ontario

description
Cabinetry of 5/8” laminate composite board. Door 
and drawer fronts of thermo-fused polymer finish 
over 3/4” thick 60 pcf density board.

door style
- Shaker panel

finish
cabinetry
- Uniboard White
handles
- Nero, brushed nickel
countertop
- Caesarstone 6270, Atlantic Salt

cabinetry |example installation
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kitchen cabinets 
+ closet upper storage

client
Queenston Student 
Residence

St. Catharines,
Ontario

description
Cabinetry of 5/8” laminate composite board. Door 
and drawer fronts of 3/4” laminate composite 
board.

door style
- Shaker panel

finish
cabinetry
- DE Graphite
handles
- Crescent, black
countertop
- Appalachian Stone A388CA Cashmere

cabinetry |example installation
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kitchen cabinets 
+ closet upper storage

client
Queenston Student 
Residence

St. Catharines,
Ontario

description
Cabinetry of 5/8” laminate composite board. Door 
and drawer fronts of 3/4” laminate composite 
board.

door style
- Shaker panel

finish
cabinetry
- DE Graphite
handles
- Crescent, black
countertop
- Appalachian Stone A388CA Cashmere

cabinetry |example installation
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bathroom vanity 

client
Seneca College 
Residence,
Newnham Campus

Toronto, Ontario

description
Cabinetry of 5/8” laminate composite board. Door 
and drawer fronts of thermo-fused polymer finish 
over 3/4” thick 60 pcf density board.

door style
- Shaker panel

finish
cabinetry
- Uniboard White
handles
- Nero, brushed nickel
countertop
- Caesarstone 6270, Atlantic Salt

cabinetry |example installation
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thermo-fused door 
and drawer options 

construction
Board is 3/4” thick and has a density of 60 pcf 
(pounds per cubic foot). The board consists of a 
uniform density profile that results in a stable core 
and surface. The board contains 100% recycled, 
recovered wood product.

The substrate is wrapped with thermo-fused 
polymer consisting primarily of polyvinyl chloride

(PVC). The polymer is fused to the substrate with a 
heat activated adhesive in a membrane press. This 
process allows for defined contouring of the door 
and drawer fronts.

finish
- Standard DE Design finish options

cabinetry |door styles

800.313.3446  |  campusfurniture.ca
 

SHAKER PANEL

RAISED PANELSLAB PANEL

BEADED SHAKER 



reception

Forum, linear



reception desks 

800.313.3446  |  campusfurniture.ca
 Forum, curved

description
Forum is a vital part of making a memorable first 
impression. Exquisitely designed with architectural 
lines and a balanced use of materials. Forum 
presents a fresh,  contemporary style that 
accentuates its surroundings.

Modular and flexible, Forum adapts to challenging 
spaces. Whether used in a linear application, 
intersections or in random islands, Forum prevails 
with solutions to suit every environment.

curved
Designed for open plan spaces, Forum Corner 
Stations may be used as standalone centers or 
combined with linear offering to create variations 
in between.



reception desks 

800.313.3446  |  campusfurniture.ca
 Forum, linear

description
Organically charged components free Forum from 
conventional practices and allows you to explore 
and chart out your own creative spaces without 
boundaries or limitations. Measured and precise 
details create useful and friendly adaptations for 
wiring, storage and other techno related 
interactions.

linear
For norrow applications, linear stations present 
options where space is limited. Added work 
surfaces and privacy are accommodated with 
returns and panels to close off station ends.
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Crescent, black

Nero, brushed nickelNero, black

Crescent, brushed nickel

Glow, black

finishes
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